MEETING MINUTES

LEPC MEMBERS PRESENT:

Jason Herman                     Dave Nessmith
Chief Carter Johnson             Ricky Holder
Laura Babcock                    Walter Greer
Boyd Kelly                       Jennifer Janes
James Campbell                   Mike Muckleroy
Christy Bryant                   Danny Ray King
Kevin Walker                     Amy Dunham

I. Call to Order

  ● Chief Johnson called the meeting to order at 10:00 am.

II. NEW BUSINESS

  ● Chief Johnson went over the minutes from last month. We added a missed attendee to the minutes. Minutes were approved.

  ● The Executive Board elections were held with the following holding these positions:
    Chairman-Chief Carter Johnson
    Vice Chairman-Laura Bobrick
    Legal Advisor-Amy Dunahm
    Secretary-Jennifer Janes

  ● Office of Emergency Management has the link for the LEPC. The Fire Marshal’s Office also has a link for this website. Our goal is to get one common link directing to our LEPC website.

  ● We discussed continuing virtual meetings for individuals that cannot make it to the meeting. Jennifer Janes will be creating a calendar with all the set LEPC meetings. This will go out to the group for approval. We also still want to conduct in person meetings. This will require volunteers to hold our meetings.
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• The Executive Board will hold a meeting Friday, June 5, 2020 at 9:00 am to discuss the legal aspects of the LEPC.

• The group discussed rescheduling, Stop The Bleed, demonstration. Chief Campbell with the Hospital District stated that July will be the soonest they can determine when this can take place. Hopefully, in our September meeting we can have a set date.

• What has been going on with each Entity:

  Hospital District-Dealing heavily with the COVID-19 epidemic. They are tracking the protests and future gatherings that are taking place within the county.

  OEM-Dealing with the Cares Act and protests going on within the county

  Chevron Phillips-Production has run smoothly during the pandemic.

• Laura suggested putting something out there on our website what the County is doing to prepare for the Hurricane season. Dave Nessmith with Chevron agreed with this to let the private sectors know what the County expects from them during this season.

• Jennifer Janes will be checking with Nicholas Humphrey with Montgomery County GIS to see if the updated Tier II map is complete and ready to post.

Adjourn 10:45 a.m.